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New Price AnnouncementA course o<f lectures has been 

ranged by the Women's Musdead Ctub. 
•The Parttamentary Law," 12 lectures 
for 12. Lectures will be given on Fri
day mornings St 10.26. at Che Associ
ated Studio Burning, south 
of College and Beverley street».

This morning at 10 o’clock a depu
tation from the Local Council of Wo
men, representing SO federated socie
ties, will meet the mayor an<^ hoard of 
control regard! 
a permanent w

\

Hair is* Drawn. Fairly Close at 
Sides and Rülled 

on Top.

SLIGHT INNOVATIONS

IS te
e
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corner Adelc Rotini Scores a Saj 
at Opening at the Grai 

Opera.
—

REAL MUSICAL TRI

Successful Production Given 
at Alexandra by Daughters 

of Empire.LAWRENCE Quartet Appearing at Shea’s Giv
en Warm Reception and is Fol

lowed by Feature Program.

«
1

h;
Will Render the Coiffure 

More Graceful and 
Less Trying.

' 0
Ten curtain calls and two encore» 

insisted upon evidenced 
gained by the quartet of Salon Stag

's yesterday afternoon. 
Voices equal to many heard In gfand

ers Acclaimed by Enthus- I *»***• tofethw with handsome stage
. . . / settings, made the numbers of these
lastic Audience. < . artists very attractive Their worit Is

1 certainly one of the features of the

ng the ectabtishmeeit ot 
omen MUSIC IS CAPTIVATINGBREAD place’s court. ■

■ John Cowiper Powys, M.A, iwiho lec
tured In Toronto last year, wSl give 
another sentes, this time under the 

of the Anti-Suit rage Aeao-

Operatk Stars 
Donna Sopra

ers atSkill and Deportment of Play-mAltho the French roll continues to 
be a very popular mode of head-dress 
there are slight innovations gradually 
asserting themselves, which will ren
der the coiffure a little more graceful 
ând a little less trying for the wearer 
than the recent severe styles approved 
by fashion. Soft pompadours are quite 
chic when the hair is drawn fairly close 
jon the sides, and piled high 
drawn of the head- The roll Is often 
accom pan led "t>y a cluster of soft curls 
on one side held in’ place securely with 
Pins.

. . A very* becoming style to many is 
the soft psyche which permits a rather 
loose arrangement of the hair about 
the face, the front strands being softly 
waved.
hair to returning to favor In some in
stances, when the braid follows the 
line of the French foil or resembles the 
coronet type. Very pretty brilliant 
studded braid pins ire effectively worn 
la these instances, while the ornaments 
for the various coiffure styles are quite 
novel and very dainty.

A rhinestone two-pronged mount of 
considérable height, daintily slim and 
fragile to look upon, is an ornament 
Jtor the brunette head dressed high and 

<c3oee. A very pretty blonde hair orna- 
qjent is a jeweled quill thrust in at a 
forward angle-

BSEauspices 
‘elation. J Play a Succ/

The following are tide officers of the 
newly formed Barfedale T branch of 
the W. C. T. U.: Hon. president, Mrs. 
Hines; president, Mies Jean Laldlaiw; 

on the vice-president, Mise Minnie McIntyre;
reccwuimg secretary. Miss Trixie Mar
tin; corresponding secretary, Miss Ha
zel Hendry; treasurer, Miss Agnes 

i Lantitail. The next meeting will be 
held qt the home of Mrs. Martin, 1480 
West King street, when every member 
to urged tv bring a new member with

I did my best. I kept the price 
down to 5c for a pound and a half loaf as long * 
as I could. There are a good many thousand \ 
of poor families in Toronto who are very 
grateful td me for keeping the price down 
as long as I did. For fifteen years the Tor
onto public has had no protection against 
high prices for bread excepting myself. I 
have stood for it on principle, and have saved 
Toronto people hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. Has my service been appreciated f 
I beljeye it has. I believe that thousands of 
famiuès know perfectly that if it were not 
for my independent stand for low prices the 
Toronto public would now be paying prob
ably sixteen cents for a three-pound loaf. 
Keeping it down to twelve cents is doing 
something, but I ask no credit for what I 

! have done in the past, as I have lost no money 
doing it until recently when the jump in the 
price of flour took place. I have always made 
a very small margin profit, not enough to keep 
a small bakery going, but worth while in the 
aggregate for a big bakery like mine, 
price of the best grade of flour, such as I 
always use, has risen so tremendously since 
war was declared, in fact it has advanced 
S3 a barrel, and everything else has gone up, 
too, and flour is only one of the things that 
we have to pay for in running an up-to-date 
bakery, therefore I cannot keep on selling at 
ten cents. I, therefore, reluctantly announce 
that at last I have been o^Jiged to follow the 
example of other bakeries and raise my price. 
HéYeafter, ^ furihejrjjûtÈOfi, jthe prices of
Lawrence’s Bread will h§X

■ v •> x ' . .

of bread bill- "The Stager.’’ the attrfcc 
Grand Opera House this 
theatrical offering out of tl 
and should please lock; thea 
It Is a combination of music 
of a high order- Adele, Foil 
1st and actress of nleasing 
personality, has 
David Starr's new play “Tl 
a drama founded on the life 
Italian gtrL an orphan, with 
fut voice, whose ambition is

One of the moat unique and intereating . _ .
îhrt'taglntgeHTIevertngCln ‘^TVyrt ^

Alexandra of “The Golften Age,” a new ^‘‘eLly ^e tae^ favorites 

two-ac^ comic opera from the pen of with tlhe audience. The “Bèll-Boy and 
Joseph Kevin Doyle. It was projected üie Porter,” an act supposed to take 
and performed under the auspice* of the1 place in a New York 'hotel, affords 
Imperial Order Daughters of-the Empire, room for a duel in linguistic gymnos- 
and the characters upon the boards were tics and some cat<*y songs, and the 
the conceptions of the talented young “«“^ht and Day" playlet presented

from a broad patriotic motive and the has become Mrs. Knight and ending 
approbation which «It received was well- | at the point when Knight had turned

back to Day 
Herman Birrfbery

I1
y

e

her.

A lecture on “Canada” will -be given 
■by the president of the United Empire 
Loyalists, LL-CdL Fred W. Mecqueen, 
at Massey Hall, on Friday at 8,p.m.

Dr. Johnston win address the mon
ter! of Commander Hjpibrook® Chap
ter, I.O.D.E, at the home of Mrs. 
Hlockeon, 27 Chloora avenue, this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The custom of braiding the
I a diva- She to, however.

of a bigamist, who meets a t 
et her hands when she flu 
duplicity. From both an 
dramatic point ef view the j 
a delightful en certaine* 
Rotini played the title role> « 
that she not only possesses

>. merited, ■

£€ I
prectolon creditable to an experienced foolish railroad' 
road company.

There were several very pleasing fea
tures which were qul.e distinguishable 
from the main action, and two or three 
figures stood out from the cast ae 
worthy of special attention. For one I program, 
thing the comedian, Chas. Downey, was I 
a real “find.” The bursts of apprecia
tion which followed hto appearances ta-I I imnfiRftAl SC nil Ietanced the appeal of his lines and his UJUUII1IUIIML Dll I
skill In reading them. Some of his hap- mIi ■ IIIJill IHFll MH I 
Pieet situations were handled with the 1111 1 UUIlUlilL UILL 
deftness of one long trained In the wiles . nA, -, __ . __°f «he fun^^ Effects Good ABOVE THF AVFRARF

The musical effects In all cases were /ll/UTL 11IL ill LIlllUL
very 'pleasing. In some of the duets 
Tandy McKenzie and Edith Walsh pro
duced lyrical combinations that bordered 
on the exquisite. The ensembles In each 
act were sounded forth with a tone qual
ity that was very satisfying.

Perhaps the most fascinating figure on 
the wage waa that of #M!th Waldh. She 
Invented all her actions with piquancy and 
charm, and her share In the romantic 
periods of the plot- was -marked with 
daintiness and reserve. Her voice -8
clear soprano and was heard to great June,” George Randolph CheeteFa 
advantage In a lilting little song, “A - , ...
Birdie Told Me So.” new eat film drama, waa Ohowti In the

The length of the list of characters Hippodrome yesterday before a 
I well-represented to too long to permit of crowded house.- - The serial will ran 

Individual mention, but the contributions - senal run
of Marguerite" Wateh as Molly Poogan 1 ll*r " tS'JvOeka The Introduction de- 

11 I «acte the scenes ot the wedding of
the démonatràtiye virago were painted in i -Ne& -flYarn^r,- tbia departure with; hto 

| bold strokes. Pier most popular lnterpre- bride upon . the honeymoon, quickly 
tatloq Occurred In the fli-at act , >v foMowedV tÿ tier disappearance from 

Scenery Reminiscent. PT ' the Pullman,in which they are riding.
I .-.?*l-a-£enlc,and tiie cos- June Is last seen by her husband.en-

aruB&x ssxrs « s
land some very charming color effects OILin PVreuU. _ ...
1 were gained. - I The Vaudevtffe turns were cone id-

The gracefulness of the dances proved erablly aibove the average. ‘«College 
a gratifying revelation-to many who were I Dajs” Is a, breezy, refreshing little 
not disposed to expeict so much excellence 1 skit, fa which BiMy Quite as thi “Rug-2Æ"ssu5r Sutrassysriiis1' e““ ™-

ireJivtt’rvMd.ncel Qfterin. of’^.Bhlerahl
were apparent at the beginning these I off<tring Of coneideratole périt. A dainty 
gradually dropped away as the play pro- *rmip of acrobatic and posing feats 
grossed,, and the excellent training of 1 **a todder mounting to contributed 
Madame1 Varty-Roberto, .Mrs. Melton I by “The Three Romans " Others on 
Adams and other instructors waa mate the bHl are Laura and Billy DroverssNîS'&sSS r-^
instrumental In launching It, and a week of appreciation lies before It

is an old Toronto
,

(Voice of wonder#ti range anf 
but has also rare dramatic talk 
warmth, beauty and color g 
seem suggested in the tones 
vivid and dramatic soprano, an 
lovers last night were libera^ 
applause after the varied # 
which she offered The volum 
voice to surprising, and even « 
takes the remarkable hlgk .np 
there Is roundness and purl» 
heard to this register. Antes 
telli. a splendid tenor, and- Mis 
Shipman, a glorious contralto, $ 
ed Miss Rotini ;n several se 
and. were accorded an ovation 
p.’ay was constructed for a stag 
ahd the author has built am 
The players get out of the » 
there to in it- The characters i 
drawn; It is nicely staged -and < 
ed in excellent taste. Those v 
Joy a musical treat should R< 
this attraction, and judging by 
tbuelastlc manner in which it i 
ceived last night thé Grand » 
to big business all week, and 
at the matinees on Wedne 
Saturday.

K sad Ruth 
Roye, the expert princess of ragtime, 
and the strong ahd graceful athletic 
f#ats of the Dare Brothers, together 
with the klnetograpb, complete the

Decs- Park W. C. T. U. mill meet 
on Wednesday at S psi, at the borne 
of Mrs. Levi Clark, 104 Avenue rood.

Tournons Pauli W. C. T. U-. will meet 
Tuesday at 3 p.m., in Dtodplee Ctruroh, 
corner Paton and St. Cterene.

The university ex-tenrion department 
of the Canadian Business Women's 
Club meets to the facuâty Of educa
tion building this evening at 8 o’clock.

The W 
port the
relief of the Belgians : Received to 
dote, $8274.46; Feb. 6. Mrs. Gansby, 
>6.00;—A Friend, $6; Mra T. E. Fra
ser (for milk), $5; Mpe. H. A- Pearson, 
$10; Mro. Amphlett, Hiuntsvtila pro
ceeds of tea, $16; Anon. -<ft>r milk), 25 
cents; total $8215.21.

TTae annual meeting of the Q. O. R. 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
anmorles tomorrow

ENTERTAINERS FORM
LYCEUM ASSOCIATION

New Organization Hold - First 
Meeting and Discuss 

Transportation. Thei
omen’s Patriotic League re
following for the Immediate

On Saturday afternoon in Massey 
Rail rooms the concert artistes held 
their first meeting of the new organiza
tion, the Canadian Lyceum Association- 
A few of those present were: Pres- 
Q. L- Gardner, Burt Lloyd, H- 
Macdonald, Jules Brazil,
Kelly. Duncan Cowan, Will J. White.
Hartwell De Mille. Harry Barker. Lon 
Skuce, George Butt. Wm. McKendry.
Albert David. George Neil, Charles
^P^WnTofrifa^mndn a -,rv en " M 2,45 today the annual meeting pÇ

àü5ÏÏS5~S?5S^voV.7™a;
done by hi» executive, and due of the Btohop Sweeny to the-chair, 
many thinfis already accomplished Is 
the negotiating with the railways for 
Certain facilities necessary for concert 
artistes on tour, and before long scoi)- 
thlng is expected for the benefit of tne 
members.

! LIKE PATRIOTIC SONG.
The new \ marching song "We’re 

From Canada,” by MIsa Irene Humble 
of Toronto, has reached the boys at 
Salisbury Plain, and the chorus -Is be
ing constantly hummed by them- 
"They take to It like a duck to water,” 
writes Private Ed- Eastman in a letter 
received this week by the composer.

New Serial Film Story is Good and 
Vaudeville Performance Has 

New Features. .a

il

Ruthven 
John A'.

The first instalment of “Runaway

will be held at the 
r at 8.30.

V.
MARCH OF THE AtUES
s : MAKesjqTAT CAyi

k.t^ wzr-8
musical faros af the Mexican W« 
titled, "ih Dreamy Mexico,” te 
”March of the Atilee,” to WLch 
enu of the leading members leat 
f<«nt companies formed from 
chorus, garbed to the uniforms o 
different • nations, wftlle stngfag 
national anthems of the- corn... 
«hey represent It was a great hit 
account of It being tfoe first Wiese 
organization that has come here w 
a show that haa dealt entirely wtft 
war etorrv thruout

"BruShky” and “RueWcy," Joseph 
Watson and Wttl Gohan-respective 
two colonels of Hebrew comedy,' i 
odd Gayety favorites, as Mangle Ci 
fin, who sings a number of song hi

MARK HAMBOURG AT MAB8HM 
HALL- .

•M-z.

U. will hold its 
at 8.

Th6e evening, at 8 o'clock, the 
nursing brigade of St John’s" Ambu
lance association will meet fa the 
guild room of St Luke's Church.

The United Empire Loyalists’ bridge 
takes place this afternoon at 2.30, at 
the Queen’s Hotel.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Booth- 
Cllbbom will speak oA the training of 
ohlldren, fa Knox Church, and every 
evening either she or her daughter, 
Miss Booth -OMbbom, will speak fa the 
same building.

Mra Wade will speak this afternoon 
at the Women’s Press Onto on “House
wifery fa France and Belgium. ” Mise 
Jane Stewart will be «he tea hostess.

>1nston phurdhtU Chapter, LO.D.B., 
will give a Charity bridge and tea, oft 
Friday afternoon, in Aura Lee Club 
rooms, Avenue road.

Felix Belcher will lecture on “The 
Philosophy of Emerson,” Wednesday 
evening, at the Unitarian Ctoundh, Jar
vis street

A delightful musical program was 
given at the Heliconian CSuto yester
day. when Mm J. E. Elliott was 
hostess, and the Misses Armour, Gunn 
and Fort rendered vocal and instru 
mental numbers.

.t

Large Double Loaf, 3 lba, • 12c

2^. Ounce Loaf0Q
17 Tickets for $1.00

\
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These prices rule for all varieties of Law
rence^ Broad.

:

i f
f HOW TO OBTAIN 

G00D_DIGESTI0N
The Stomach Must Be Tonçd and 
Strengthened Through die Blood

-

Phone ColL 321
ORDCS A LOAF TODAY

:
m

i

PROGRAM AT LOEWIS
MEETS WITH APPROVAL

■ il
The advance sale for the 

Hambourg récitai at Maaaey He 
Feb. 11 (has been extensive. A 
representative -audience of mil 
Toronto to expected- Reserved! ] 
are now on sale at Massey Hell 
Ml Plano Co. The illustrious i 

elan pianist fulfilled many eucce 
engagements in New York end 
rounding centres tost week and 
nlgbt played in Montreal at.me. Brio-

NEUTRALS WILL RESIST
GERMAN ZONt DECREE I Trt0, bTrouKht

down some big applause at Loew*»

I Italian Tribuna Says Belligerents S2&n?TS225
Must Examine Ships Before Clever burlesque work was offered by 

Sinking Them Bert Harvey, and hie dancing was of= 1 L OlfiKing inem. I the kind that elicited several curtain
, .. , call». A one-scene skit- “The Elope-
c*"*d‘*r vfe*s tD V«?*ch’ _ 1 ment‘” contained so tne good New Eng- cess Theatre.

ROME. Feb 6, 7.86 p-m—The Trie land comedy. *
buna, dealing editorially with Gef- One of the best dog acts seen here 
many's sea war zone proclamation, dé- in a long time was put on by Tom
Clares that neutral countries will Johnston. Rutitn’e Song Birds to a
never submit to such “intolerable review of classical, grand opera, and
arbltrarliMsss” and will Insist that popular songs met with a good recep- «6%
belligerents maintain the custom of tlon ,and Frank and Leslie as a pair vhJF

■■ I boarding and exainlnlng ships before of country acrobats finished a good >4»
Made Grave Error in Not Pro- them. The newspaper adds MU of the last week of vaudeville St

that Germany will be held responsible this theatre this season. Star photo- 
for the staking of any vessels without Plays will be shewn in the future, 
this formality. . | commencing next week.

!

The victim of fa digestion who wants 
to eat a good meal, and he will suffer 
if he eats one, finds poor consolation 
in picking and choosing a diet. As a 

^matter of fact you cannot get relief 
by cutting down your diet to a star
vation basis. The stomach must be 
etrengbened until y off can eat good 
nourishing food, 
strengthen the stomach to to enrich 
the blood and thus tone up the nerves 
that control It. The only way to 
rich the blood, and tone up the 
and give strength to the stomach— 

.strength that will enable it to

It

■ il ! GERMANY TO STARVE NEUTRALS RESPONSIBLEi
n
$
i PRISONERS OF WAR FOR INTERNATIONAL LAWDANCING—CABARET.
H The only way to

The largest crowd of the season 
taxed the capacity of “The Mosher” 
Saturday evening and: thoroughly en
joyed the excellent program provided 
for their entertainment The Mosher 
floor and the Mosher orchestra have 
no equal anywhere In Canada for the 
new dances. A new feature that has 
been greatly appreciated by the pa
trons to the beautifully upholstered 
and comfortable divans that have Jugt 
been Installed in the place of chairs.

There to dancing every evening 
from 6 to 1 o’clock, with special cab
aret features on Saturday evenings.

The Mosher 1s “the only bright spot 
In Toronto after the theatre.”

BENGER’S 
i» the 
most 
digested 
Food 
obtaim

©n- Cologne Gazette Threatens Sub
jects of Hostile Powers in 

Kaiser’s Hands.

nerves,
M'i1

mostlytesting Against Violations of 
Hague, Says Earl Grey.prop

erty digest any kind of food—to 
■rough a fair use of Dr. Williams’ 

Tine. The one mission of these 
Wgfr Pills to to make rich, red blood that 
™ reaches every part and every organ 

of the body, bringing renewed health 
and activity. The following case il
lustrates the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Pills, In Indigestion 

Miss Lottie Carr, ot Lequille, N.S.,
. . says: “For several years I have been

a great sufferer from Chronic lndlges- 
j tion- At times I almost loathed food, 

and no matter how hungry, I found 
that to eat even lightly was followed 
by great distress and often nausea. I 
tried many so-called cures, but did 
not get more than temporary relief, 
and naturally I was going down both 
in health and strength, and was great
ly "discouraged. ",While In this de
spondent condition I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Piiik Pills. i 
doubted that they would cure me after 
so many other medicines had failed, 
but as I wanted health and thf Pills 
were highly recommended I decided 
to try them. I am thankful now that 
I did so, for after taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PUls for five or six weeks every 
vestige of the trouble had left ma and 
I was

believe there Is no case at Indigestion 
fin Williams’ Pink Pills will not cure,

from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

OSGOODE INDOOR RANGES. IMPERSONATIONS OF
WELL KNOWN ARTISTSCanadian Press Desoateh.

AMSTERDAM, Feb- 8. via London.— 
The Cologne Gazette, a oot>y of which 
has been received In Amsterdam, in 
an article dealing with Great Britain’s 
plan to cut off food supplies from Ger
many, says;

“Prisoners of war must starve first. 
We have six hundred thousand pris
oners and the parts of Belgium and 
France wo occupy contain eleven 
lk>n people. If it comes to st&m 
the subjects of hostile countries 
suffer first-” *

Canadian Press Despatch. I Indoor rifle ranges were opened at Os-
I/ONDON, Feb. 8, 10.25 p-m.—lEarl | K°ode Hall yeeterday. The scores were 

Grey, presiding at a meeting held to- <* *oU°7r* = Htods 48‘ Davidson 47, Bab- i rn their effort to try and rive the 
day to advocate an agreement among Dri«_ 44, Murphy 43, Purvis 43, public what thev thfak to wanted
nations for the enforcement of Inter- Shulman 39, Qeatty and Levitt, whose shot^ Is as

îmdenî»vT^e oonventlon should |—4nw In \T/aiiril>|-1 mlmieked by the various members of
undertake collective responsibility for 1 lOW lO VJgIII W Clglll I the company. Mark Lea gives several 

enfor-“eniernt, been adopted. I a D l F\ I good impersonati ms of the well -known
Grey ln’\ ®“d Eart A P01100 à JDay Hebrew eomedlan, Joe Welch. ^Sam
complement of The Hague " tiSurS Thin men and women who would like ' ^ t,lti «>lefaf a “hobo" Is also

will be adopted when the nations I 10 increase their weight with 10 or 151 ___ _ i, . \ _ . _
again meet in coneultaticm The pounds of healthy “stay there” fat should , Tord’ Marie Fisher, Rose Hem-
tral powers who stoned The HawÜI try eatlnK a utt,e 8lir*01 with their meals anfl the large bevy of attractive 
conventions mi^Lad o H®5ue for a while and note results. Here to a chorus girls keep things going In the
nul bv not ’n^ üü „a "«"«U ' good test worth trying. First weigh your- way of staging and dancing.
îl.L?y Protesting against the vio- self and measure yourself. Then take -------- -
lations of the internationaa regulatione Sargol—one tablet with every meal—for «THF FlMfe uirtiuiiv» 
that occurred in this war, which un- two weeks. Then weigh and measure * ™“ 5 tlltatlWA w
douhtedly would have led to a dftalnu- again. It isn’t a question of how you AT PHOTOnPOMP
tlon of its horrors.” look or feel or what your friends say and * n 1 rnu 1VVKVIHC.

Ae resolution was adooted think. The scales and the tape measure I _ . ,
tag It to be “imperative that « will teU their own story, and most any Edward H. Robins appears to good
be* established which »hauZ£.»rJ^i tWn man OT woman can easily add from advantage to the first release of "The'ss£ ’S"KbK„*^rSi:ss » vatsafts sir

roReioNERs in geIwahv [ as? s? szd£V'nsM£r s&IgaÆ.aF
■ ■ * eaten, Into rich, ripe fat-produelng nour-1 which gathered at the new picture

Ishment for the tissues and blood—pre- house. The well-known artiste cro- 
pares lit In an easily assimilated form ated a very favorable impression, and 
which the blood can readily accept. All I applause greeted their efforts On a 
this nourishment now passes from your number otf occasions, 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the E rly in the evening the theatre was

sstA-s aiayaftSRJKa: birtrv-F"
skin and bones. Sargol to safe, pleasant, ?tor!e8 ever seen m a local picture 
efficient and Inexpentive. All leading drug- house to produced title Week, and it ie 

In Toronto and vicinity sell it In exceedingly Interesting from thé start 
boxes—forty tablets to a package— Besides these two features there are 

a guarantee ef weight Increase or some forces Which cause considerable 
money back. - ■ i-iA nj - : 1 laughter.

.« 1st. W- -,

.

It is
■I devised to be I

nourishing h 
natural diges 

SEHs enfeebled,wbe 
in infant or adult 

It is prepsred with fresh new 
and forms a dainty and i 
cream, which fully satisfies ”

WORK OF THE ZENANA.
The twelfth annual meeting of the 

Canadian auxiliary of the Zenana Bible 
and Medical Mlssiort will be held In the 
Bible College, 110 College etreet. at 
3-30 tomorrow afternoon, 
will he taken by Rev. Dr- W. H- Grif
fith Thomas-

mil-
ring
will M

The chair
UNIFORMS ARE READY.

The 109th Regiment, 875 strong, un
der the command of Captain Stewart, 
paraded the downtown streets last 
eight. There were 102 recruits in the 
parade in addition to the company’s 
bugle band. Ca.pt. Stewart announc
ed that uniforms for the complete 
overseas company of the regiment will 
be given out on Wednesday.

1 hunger-
faintness,” and soothes internal dfs-1 •

LECTURE ON LINCOLN
Members and their friands of the 

Janet Camochan Chapter J.O.D.E. at
tended the lecture on "Lincoln and the 
Endurance Democracy,” by Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald In Guild Hall, McGill street 
last night-

HOUSEWIFE ASSOCIATION.

The H. E.A. Housewife Association, 
Beaches branch, held a meeting yester
day at the home of Mrs. D. J. Campbell. 
«2 Balsam avenue. Mrs. H. S. Hardwood 
was the speaker, and her subject was 
"How to Plan to Make a Success.”

comfort B nger’s is the safe feed 
in illness, and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive on it

#X *
.

Drinking Men's
“ Sore Thumbs ”

Medical help to as necessary for the 
diseased condition caused by the poison 
of alcohol or drugs “stored up” In the 
eyetem, as it is to prevent blood poison
ing from a bruised thumb.

The Neal Three-Day Treatment acts as 
en antidote for drink or drug poison, 
eliminates it from the system and re
stores normal mental and physical condi
tion. It may be taken In the privacy of 
the home, hotel or club, or in one of the 
fine private rooms of the

NIAL INSTITUTE
U COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. 

Phene North 20*7.

Food —

For INFANTS, iNVALIDi 
z and the AGED

28 Belgians, and. 4#4Swedes.

is obtainable from all - lores. Grocers, I 
in sealed tins, price fo c. ai d $i.

A s*mple wkh insmethv Booklet os I-Oct 
ln«U Fwllng-ixX tree from—
BENGER S FOOD, u*.. Manchester, 1
nr firm* th -t WholMte Agents in 
WstioBol Drug and ChemiesI Oo. of OOMNi. I
Moetreti ornny of ihcir Inmchet ot 
HilMhit, N ». T oronto. Ont C*'~ T, 1
St. John. N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Netoon, ’
LoMtin.Ont. Vancoever.M, otwuWinnipeg. Man. Vfctorfa, B-C. Reÿw.

VEGETABLE GROWERS.1 bleesed with the best of
my own experience I

again 1 
From Officers of the Ontario Vegetable Grow

ers’ Association for 1918 are: President, 
F F. Reeves; first vice-president, J. J. 
Davis; second vice-president, C. McCon
nell; secretary-treasurer, J. Lockle Wil
son; executive, F. F. Reeves, J. Lockle 
Wilson, Thoe. Del worth, j. j. Davis and 
Conrad McConnell; representative^ to 
Canadian National Exhibition, Thoa Del- 
worth, Weston, Ontario.

OPEN ME88 MONDAYS./
The officers’ mess of the 109th Regi

ment, Cdibora* street, will be officially 
» 1 °P«ned on Mondy^H^ ___ •
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large!
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